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ADDENDUM
TO THE STATE OF HAWAII CONSOLIDATED PLAN ACTION PLAN
FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2008-2009

Purpose
This Addendum amends the State of Hawaii Action Plan for Program Year 2008-2009 by
specifying that the State of Hawaii may authorize pre-awards of up to twenty-five percent of a
county's 2008-2009 HOME allocation for HOME-eligible activities in order to avoid the
interruption of projects and/or services, and that pre-award requests require the written
authorization of the State of Hawaii. Pre-awards greater than twenty-five percent would require
the approval by the local HUD field office.
Background
Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 92, Subpart E, §92-212, Pre-award Costs,
allows participating jurisdictions (such as the State of Hawaii) to incur costs which may be
charged to the HOME allocation after the award of the HOME allocation but before the effective
date of the HOME Investment Partnership Agreement. Pre-award costs are limited to twentyfive percent of the current HOME allocation; pre-award costs exceeding twenty-five percent
requires the approval of the HUD Field Office before the costs are incurred.
Participating jurisdictions may authorize State recipients (the Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and
Maui) (the "Counties") to incur pre-award costs in accordance with HOME requirements. The
inclusion of language allowing pre-awards will help the Counties to avoid the interruption of
service and/or projects supported by HOME funds.
A Notice of Public Comment ("Notice") was published on January 8, 2009 in the Honolulu StarBulletin, the Hawaii Tribune-Herald, West Hawaii Today, The Garden Island, and The Maui
News. The Notice invited interested parties to comment within thirty days on the proposed
amendment to the State of Hawaii Action Plan for Program Year 2008-2009. The thirty-day
comment period began on January 8, 2009 and ended on February 6, 2009; no comments were
received during that period.
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Revisions to the 2008 Action Plan
The 2008 Action Plan is hereby amended to include the following new language, shown below
in bold italics, pertaining to pre-awards under the HOME program:
"HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIPS (HOME) PROGRAM
The State anticipates receiving $ 3,013,037 in HOME funds for the Program Year
2008-09 (2008 Program Year), which includes $13,037 in American Dream
Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) funding. Approximately $989,345 will be
allocated to each of the Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and Maui (State Recipients
under the State's HOME Program). In addition, the State has identified
$1,807,741.38 in other HOME funds available for use in the 2008 Program Year.
As such, a total of $4,820,778.38 in HOME funds is available for use in eligible
activities! projects for the 2008 Action Plan period. The State of Hawaii will
permit pre-awards of up to twenty-five percent of a county's current program
year's allocation for HOME-eligible activities in order to avoid the interruption
of projects and/or services. Pre-awards must be authorized in writing by the
State of Hawaii before pre-award costs are incurred. Pre-award costs greater
than twenty-five percent will require approval by the local HUD Field Office
before the costs are incurred."
This Addendum to the State of Hawaii Consolidated Plan Action Plan for Program Year 20082009 was adopted by the HHFDC on February 12,2009.

KAREN SEDDON, Executive Director
Date:

FEB 1 2 2009

Attachments:

Copies of the Notice of Public Comment and Affidavits (published on January 8,
2009 in the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, Hawaii Tribune-Herald, West Hawaii Today,
The Maui News, and The Garden Island)
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT
ON AMENDMENTS TO
THE STATE OF HAWAII ACTION PLAN FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2008-2009
Pursuant to 24 CFR Part 91, the Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corporation
(HHFDC), Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism, State of Hawaii,
gives notice of a proposed amendment to the State of Hawaii Annual Action Plan for Program
Year 2008-2009 (2008 Action Plan). The purpose of this amendment is to permit pre-awards of
up to twenty-five percent of a county's current program year's allocation of HOME Investment
Partnerships program (HOME) funds for eligible activities in order to avoid the interruption of
projects and/or services. A pre-award greater than twenty-five percent would require approval
by the local HUD Field Office.
The 2008 Action Plan is available for review at regional libraries and may be accessed from
HHFDC's website at www.hawaii.gov/dbedt/hhfdc. The 2008 Action plan presents a strategy
for the investment of federal HOME Investment Partnerships, Emergency Shelter Grant, and
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS funds to address the affordable and supportive
housing needs of low- and moderate-income households in the Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and
Maui.
The 2008 Action Plan reported that $3,013,037 in PY2008 HOME funds and
$1,807,741.38 in other HOME funds (such as program income and recaptured funds) would be
used for eligible HOME activities and projects for the 2008 Action Plan period.
Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 92, Subpart E, §92-212, Pre-award Costs,
allows participating jurisdictions (such as the State of Hawaii) to incur costs which may be
charged to the HOME allocation after the award of the HOME allocation but before the effective
date of the HOME Investment Partnership Agreement. Pre-award costs are limited to twentyfive percent of the current HOME allocation; pre-award costs exceeding twenty-five percent
requires the approval of the HUD Field Office before the costs are incurred.
Participating jurisdictions may authorize State recipients (the Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and
Maui) (the "Counties") to incur pre-award costs in accordance with HOME requirements. The
authorization must be in writing. The inclusion of language allowing pre-awards will help the
Counties to avoid the interruption of service and/or projects supported by HOME funds.
Revisions to the 2008 Action Plan
It is proposed that page 1 of the 2008 Action Plan be amended to include the following new

language, shown below in hold italics, pertaining to pre-awards under the HOME program:
"HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIPS (HOME) PROGRAM

The State anticipates receiving $3,013,037 in HOME funds for the Program Year
2008-09 (2008 Program Year), which includes $13,037 in American Dream
Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) funding. Approximately $989,345 will be
allocated to each of the Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and Maui (State Recipients
under the State's HOME Program). In addition, the State has identified
$1,807,741.38 in other HOME funds available for use in the 2008 Program Year.
As such, a total of $4,820,778.38 in HOME funds is available for use in eligible
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activities/projects for the 2008 Action Plan period. The State of Hawaii will
permit pre-awards of up to twenty-five percent of a county's current program
year's allocation for HOME-eligible activities in order to avoid the interruption
of projects and/or services. Pre-awards must be authorized in writing by the
State of Hawaii before pre-award costs are incurred. Pre-award costs greater
than twenty-five percent will require approval by the local HUD Field Office
before the costs are incurred."
Interested persons are invited to state their views on the amendments to the 2008 Action Plan
beginning on January 8, 2009. Please provide comments in writing by February 6, 2009 to the
HHFDC at 677 Queen Street, Suite 300, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96813, Attn: Planning and
Evaluation Office. Written comments may also be submitted via fax to (808) 587-0600 by 4:30
p.m. on February 6, 2009. A summary of the comments received and a summary of any
comments not accepted by the HHFDC and the reasons therefore, will be attached to the
amended 2008 Action Plan.
Persons with special needs (i.e., needing proposed amendments to the 2008 Action Plan in large
print or taped) shall make all requests for access and communication assistance by contacting the
HHFDC Personnel Office at 587-0501, by written request, or by email to
donna.m.dizon@hawaii.gov at least 10 business days before the end of the comment period.
Prompt requests submitted help to ensure the availability of appropriate accommodations.
Persons on the Neighbor Islands may call the following toll free numbers:
From Hawaii, 974-4000, ext. 70501
From Kauai, 274-3141, ext. 70501
From Maui, 984-2400, ext. 70501
From Molokai and Lanai, 1-800-468-4644, ext. 70501
The HHFDC does not discriminate against any person because of race, color, religion, sex,
including gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, disability, familial status, ancestry,
age, marital status, or HIV infection.
Karen Seddon
Executive Director
Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corporation
Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism
State of Hawaii
Date of Publication: January 8, 2009

t!:r

Honolulu Star-Bulletin
Hawaii Tribune-Herald
West Hawaii Today
The Maui News
The Garden Isle
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STATE OF HAWAII,
}ss.
County of Maui.

YEAR 2008-2009

Rhonda M. Kurohara

being duly sworn

Advertising Sales

deposes and says,that she is in

of

the Maui Publishing Co., Ltd., publishers of THE MAUl NEWS, a
newspaper published in Wailuku, County of Maui, State of Hawaii;
that the ordered publication as to

_

NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT ON AMENDMENTS TO
THE STATE OF HAWAII ACTION PLAN
of which the annexed is a true and correct printed notice, was
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Pursuant to 24 CFR Part 91 • the Hawaii Housing Finance and Developrm
Corporation (HHFDC) , Department of Business, Economic
and Tourism, Stale of Hawaii, gives notice of a proposed amendment 10 t
State of Hawaii Annual Action Plan for Program Year 2008·2009 (20
Action Plan). The purpose of this amendment is 10 permit pre-awards of up
twenty-five percent of a county's current program year's allocation
HOME Investment Partnerships program (HOME) funds for eligit
activities in order 10 avoid the inlerruption of projects and/or services. A pi
I award greater than twenty-five percent would require approval by the 10<
: HUD Field Office.
.
The 2008 Action Plan is available for review at regional libraries and may .
i accessed from HHFDC's website' at Jfl!!!.blwliI«oyLdbcdJIhhCdc. 1'1
2008 Action plan presents a strategy for the investment of federal
Investment Partnerships, Emergency Shelter Grant. and Housil
Opportunities for Persons with AIDS funds to address the affordable aJ
1 supportive housing needs of low- and moderate-income households in
Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and MauL The 2008 Action Plan reported IIJ
$3.0 13.037 in PY 2008 HOME funds and $1 ,807.74138 in other
funds (such as program income and recaptured funds) would be used f
eligible HOME activities and projects for the 2008 Action Plan period.
Title 24 of the Code of Fedef1l1 Regulations, Part 92, Subpart E, 192-21
Pre-award Costs, allows participating jurisdictions (such as the State,
Hawaii) to incur costs Which may be Gharged 10 the HOME allocation aft
the award of the HOME allocation but before the effective date of the HOM
Investment Partnership Agreement. Pre-award costs are limited 10 twent
five percent of the current HOME allocation; pre;award COSlS
twenty-five percent requires the approval of Ihc HUD Field Office before II
costs are incurred.
Participating jurisdictions may authorize State recipients (the Counties,
Hawaii, Kauai and Maui) (the "Counties") to incur pre-award costs
accordance with HOME requirements. The authorization must be in writin
The inclusion of language allowing pre-awards will help the Counties I
avoid the interruption of service and/or projects supponed by HOME funds.
Revisions 10 the 2008 Action Plan
It is proposed that page I of the 2008 Action Plan be amended 10 include II
following new language, shown below in bold ItDlks. pertaining to p"
awards under the HOME program:
"HOME INVFSTMENT PARTNERSHIPS (HOME) PROGRAM
The Stale anticipates receiving $3.0 13 .037 in HOME funds for It
Program Year 2008-Q9.(2008 Progf1lm Year). which includes $13!l3
in American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) fundinl
$989,345 will be allocated to each of the Counties (
Hawaii, Kauai and Maui (Stale Recipients under the Slate's HOM
Program). In addition, the Stale has identified $1,807,74138 in oIh,
HOME funds available for use in the 2008 Program Year. As such,
total of $4 ,820,77838 in HOME funds is available for use in eligibl
activitiesfprojects for the 2008 Action 'Plan period. Tit, Stili, of Hawa
wlU f¥rmil plY-awards of up to hHlIIJ-fllf' f¥t'r,nt of a. couIIIJ'
CIUTIN prorrtllfl "tVS IIllocllliDn for HOME.,ligibk actMI;,s i
ord,r to avoid tit. i1111rruption ofprojlcts and/or ",.,kll. Prt.awQ/'IJ
mlUt bI autltori%,d ill wrilin, b, tit, Stot, of Hawaii blfo", pn
award costs lin IMurnd. P",ofIWIGI'd COSII I",awr t1uuI

f¥t'r'lIt wUl rtquirl approlfal b, tit, iDeal HUD F;,1d 0fTu:' blfo,
tit. costs lin ltKurnd."
Interested persons are invited to stale their views on the amendments to th
ZOOs. Action Plan beginning on January 8,2009. Please provide comments i
writing by February 6.2009 to the HHFDC at 677 Queen Street. Suite 30(
Honolulu, Hawaii. 96813. Ann: Planning and Evaluation Office. Writle
comments may also be submitted via fax 10 (808) 587.()6()() by 4:30 pm. 0
February 6,2009. A summary of the comments received and a summary c
any comments not accepted by the HHFDC and the reasons therefore, will b
anached to the amended 2008 Action Plan.
Persons with special needs (i.e .. needing proposed amendments to the 200
Action Plan in large print or taped) shall make all requests for access lID
communication assistaJ1ce by conl8Cting the HHFDC Personnel Office I
587-0501, by wrillen request. or by email 10 donnam.dizon@hawaii.gov I
least 10 business days before the end of the comment period. Prompt request
submilled help 10 ensure the availability of appropriate accommodatiOn!
Persons on the Neighbor Islands may call the follOWing loll free numbers:
From Hawaii. 974-4000. eXl. 70501
From Kauai, 274-3141, ext. 70501
From Maui,
70501
From Molokai and Lanai,I-800468-4644,ext. 70501
The HHFDC does not discriminate against any person because of race, colol
including gender identity or expression. sexual
religion,
disability, familial status. ancestry. age. marital status. or HIV infection.
Karen Seddon
Executive Director
Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corporation
Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism
State of Hawaii
(MN: Jan. 8 , 2(09)
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Pursuant to 24 CFR Part 91, the Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corpora
CHHFDC1, Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism, Stat.
Hawaii, gives noticeofa proposed amendment to the State of Hawaii Annual Action I
for Program Year 2008-2009 (2008 Action Plan). The purpose of this amendment i

: permit pre-awards of up to twenty-five percent of a county's current program yE
allocation of HOME Investment Partnllrships program (HOME) funds for e1if
I activities in order to avoid the interruption of projects and/or services. "A pre-BIll
greater' than twenty-five percent would require approval by the local HUD Field Off
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ON AMENDMENTS TO
THE STATE OF HAWAII ACTION PLAN FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2008-2009

The 2008 Action Plan is available for review at regional libraries and may be a«et
from HHFOC's websit.s at ",",,hauii«gy/dbedtJbhMc. The 2008 Action plan pres.
a strategy for the investment of federal HOME Investment Partnerships, Emeri'
Shelt.er Grant, and Housing Opportunities for Penlons with AIDS funds to address
af!'ordable and eupportive housing needs of low- and moderate-income households in
Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and Maui. The 2008 Action Plan reported that $3,013,03
PY 2008 HOME funds and $1,807,741.38 in other HOME funds (such 88 program inc
and recaptured funds) would be used for eligible HOME activities and projects for
2008 Action Plan period.
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rue and correct copy, was
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Revision. t.o the 2008 Action Plan
It is proposed that page 1 of the 2008 Action Plan be amended to include the follov
new language, shown below in bold itaJiaI, pertaining to pre-awards under the HC
program:

.

"HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIPS (HOME) PROGRAM
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Participating jurisdictions may authorize State recipients (the Counties of Hav
Kauai and Maui) (the "Counties") to incur pre-award COIIts in accordance with HC
requirements. The authorization must be in writing. The inclusion of language aIlo'
pre-awards will help the Counties to avoid the int.srruption or. service and/or proj
supported by HOME funds.

...•
t')t:

':
-

:

"
,,'"

The Stat.e anticipat.es receiving $3,013,037 in HOME funds for the Program 1
2008-09 (2008 Program Year), which includes $13,037 in American ))r,
Downpayment Initiative (ADOI) funding. Approximately $989,345 will
allocated to each of the Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and Maw (State Recipil
under the Stat.e's HOME Program). In addition, the Stat.e has identi
$1,807,741.38 in other HOME funds available for use in the 2008 Program Y
A1l such, a total of $4,820,778.38 in HOME funds is available for use in elif
activitieslprojects for the 2008 Action Plan period. '12Ie BgtB of lUnii
permit
...,..,. of up to hPIIDtF-Bft JllIl1llIDt of. CllnUIC;)".eurreat praI
yur:'• .Docatiou for
etiYitiM iD order to.raid the irItamr]G
prqj«w ucVor
. .Pre-e1lPllldll mua be .at1lorUed iD W'J'itiJII' br the B
of lUIwaii beWe Pl'lHnnI co«. .,.. iDcumld.
co«. puter j
hPIIDty·Bft peroaat Jrilll'llqldre ."proval by til. Ioc.I BUD Field

om""

cost. .,.. iDeurred.•

Int.erested persons are invited to stat.e their views on the amendments to the 2008 Ac
Plan beginning on January 8, 2009. Please provide comments in writing by Febrwu
2009 to the HHFDC at 677 Queen Street, Suite 300, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96813, A
Planning and Evaluation Office. Written comments may also be submitted via fa
(808) 587.()6(}0 by 4:30 p.m. on February 6, 2009. A summary of the comments rece:
and a summary of any comments not accept.ed by the HHFDC and the reasons therel
will be attached to the amended 2008 Action Plan.
.
PeraolUl with special needs Ii.e., needing proposed amendments to the 2008 Action I
in large print or taped) shall make all requests for acceaa and communication assistl
by contacting the HHFDC Personnel Office at 587-{)501, by written request, or by el
to donna.m.dizonOhawaii.gov at least 10 business days before the end of the COIDD
period. Prompt requesta submitted help to elUlure the availability of appropr
accommodations. Persons on the Neighbor Islands may call the following toll
numbers:
From Hawaii. 9744000. ext. 70501
From Kauai, 274-3141, ext. 70501
From Maui, 984-2400, ext. 70501
From Molokai and Lanai, 1-800-4684644, ext. 70501
The HHFDC does not discriminat.e against any person because of race, color, relif
sex, including gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, disability, fam
'status, ancestry, age, marital status, or HIV infection.

Addendum to 2008 Action Plan

Karen Seddon
Executive Director
Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corporation
Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism
7 Stat.e of H/lwaii
2/12/2009

kill
_

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
State of Hawaii

)
) SS:

County of Hawaii )

_ _ _ _L_E_I_LA_N_IK_.R_.H_IG_A_K_I

. being first

dUly sworn, deposes and says:

BUSINESS MANAGER
of
TRIBUNE-HERALD
_ _ _ _ _ _ _HAWAII
____
________________ , a
newspaper published in the City of
H_I_LO
_
1.

That she is the

State of Hawaii.
2.

That the " NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT ON AMENDMENTS TO THE

STATE OF HAWAII ACTION PLAN FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2oo8-2009 ... etc.,
"

of which a clipping from the newspaper as published is attached hereto. was published in said newspaper on the following date(s)
January 8.

295959

2009

_

• (etc.).

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this

13th

day of

January,

2009

SHARON H. P. OGATA

Notary Public, Third Circuit, State of Hawaii
My commission expires

Octcb3r 1: 2012

Page(s): 1
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT
.
ON AMENDMENTS TO
FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2008-2009
THE STATE OF HAWAII
Pursuant to 24 CFR Part 91, the Hawa,i Housing Finance and Development Corporation It" 'HFOC),
Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism, State of Hawaii, gives notice of a
proposed amendment to the State of Hawaii Annual Action Plan for Program Year 2008-2009 (2008
Action Plan). The purpose of this amendment is to permit pre-awards of up to twenty-live percent of a
county's current program year's allocation of HOME Investment Partnerships program (HOME) funds for
eligible aqtlvities In order to avoid the Interruption of projects and/or services. A pre-award greater than
twenty-fIVe ptlfCent would require approval by the local HUDField Ollice.
The 2008 Action Plan is avaHable for review at regional libraries and may be accessed from HHFDC's
website at WWW.baw8!I.goy/d!Jtdt!hhfdc. The 2008 Action plan presents a strategy for the investment of
federal HOME Investment Partnerships, Emergency Shelter Grant, and Housing Opportunities for Persons
with AIDS funds to address the affordable and supportive housing needs of low- and moderate-income
households in the Counties;:>f Hawaii, Kauai and Maui. The 2008 Action Plan reported that $3,013,037 in
PY 2008 HOME funds and $1,807,741.38 in other HOME funds (such as program income and recaptured
fundsl would be used for eligible HOME activi!ies and projects for the 2008 Action Plan period.
Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 92, Subpart E, §92-212, Pre-award Costs, allows
participating iurisdictions (such as the State of Hawaii) to incur costs which may be charged to the
HOME allocation atler the award of the HOME allocation but before the effective date of the HOME
Investment Partnership Agreement. Pre-award costs ere limited to twenty-live percent of the current
HOME allocation; pre-award costs exceeding twenty-five percent requires the approval of the HUD Field
Office before the costs are incurred.
Participating jurisdictions may authorize State recipients (the Counties of Hawaii,
and Maui) (the
'Counties") to incur pre-award costs in accordance with HOME requirements. The authorization must be
in writing. The inclusion of language allowing pre-awards willlleip the Counties to avoid the interruption
of service and/or projects supported by HOME funds.
Revisions to the 2008 Action Plan
It is proposed that page 1 of the 2008 Action Plan be amended to include the following new language:
shown below In bold italics, pertaining to pre-awards under the HOME program:

"HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIPS (HOMEI PROGRAM
The State anticipates receiving $3,013,037 in HOME funds for the Program Year 2008-09
(2008 Program Year). which inclUdes $t3.037 in American Dream Downpayment Initiative
(ADDI) funding. Approximately $989,345 will be allocated to each of the Counties of Hawaii,
Kauai and Maul (State Recipients under the State's HOME Program). In addition, the State
has identified $1,807,741.38 in other HOME funds available for use in the 2008 Program Year.
As such, a totalot $4.820,778.38 in HOME funds is available for use in eligible activities!
projects for the 2008 Action Plan period. The Stafe of Hawaii will pennit pre-awards of
up to twflllfy-five percflllt of e counfy\J currenf progl1lm YNr'5 allocation for HOMEtIIlglble activities In order to atlOid the Interrupt/on of projects and/or servlc8S. Preawards must be authorized in writing by the Stat. of HawaII before pre-award costs
are Incurred. Pre-a_rd costs greater than twflllfy-five PWCflllt will require approval by
the local HUD Field OffIce before the costs are Incurred. "
Interested persons are Invited to state their views on the amendments to the 2008 Action Plan beginning
on January 8, 2009. Please provide comments in writing by February 6,2009 to the HHFDC at 677 Queen
Street, Suite 300, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96813. Ann: Planning and Evaluation Office. Written comments
may also be submitted via fax to 1808) 587-0600 by 4:30 p.m. on February 6, 2009. A summary of the
comments received and a summary of any comments not accepted by the HHFDC and the reasons
therefore. will be attached to the amended 2008 Action Plan.
with special needs (Le.• needing proposed amendments to the 2008 Action Plan in large print
or taped) shall make all requests for access and communication assistance by contacting the HHFDC
Personnel Office at 587-050t, by written request, or by email to donna.m.dizon@hawaii.gov at least 10
business days before the end 01 the comment period. Prompt requests submitted help to ensure the
availability of appropriate accommodations. Persons on the Neighbor Islands may call the follOWing toll
free numbers:
From Hawaii, 974-4000, ext. 705P1
From Kauai, 274-3141, ext. 70501
From Maul, 984-2400, ext. 70501
From Molokai and Lanai, 1-800-468-4644, ext. 7050 t
The HHFDC does not discriminate against any person because of race, color, religion, sex, including
gender identity or expression, sexual orientation. disability, familial status. ancestry, age, marital status,
or HIV infection.
Karen Seddon
Executive Director
Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corporation
Department 01 Business. Economic Development and Tourism
State 01 Hawaii
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
(295959 Hawaii Tribune-Herald: January 8, 2009)
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·
"

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
State of Hawaii

)
) SS:
)

County of Hawaii

Lorelei Logan, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
1. That she is the Advertising Administrative Assistant of WEST HAWAII
TODAY, a newspaper published in the City of Kailua Kona, State of Hawaii.

2. That "NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT ON AMENDMENTS TO THE
STATE OF HAWAII ACTION PLAN" of which a clipping from the newspaper
is attached hereto, was published in said newspaper on the following date(s)
January 8, 2009 (etc.)

Subscribed and sworn to before me
This 8th day of January, 2009

••••••••

Cftcuit,

S
Lana

• )-

-.

* -=

r..'\s1J"l"" J:tUB\..\:-'/
.. ::::
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0

r r\ ""

:l11111t" 11\\ \\\\\'\

My Commission expires: August 4, 2009
# Page(s): 1
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT
ON AMENDMENTS TO
THE STATE OF HAWAII ACTION PLAN FOR PROGR.\M
YEAR 2008·2009
Pursuant to 24 CFR Part 91, the Hawaii Housing Finance and
Development Corporation (HHFDC), Department of Business,
Economic Development and Tourism, State of Hawaii, gives notice
of a proposed amendment'to the State of Hawaii Annual Action
Plan for Program Year 2088·2009 (2008 Action Plan). The purpose
of this amendment is·to pennit pre-awanb of up to twenty-five
percent of a county's current program year's allocation of HOME
Investment Partnerships program (HOME) funds for eligible
activities in order to avoid the interruption of projects andlor
services. A pre-award greater than twenty-five percent would
require approval by the local HUD Field Office.
The 2008 Action Plan is available for review at regional
libraries and may be accessed from HHFDC's website at
!D!WJlawaii.pyldbedtlhbfdc:. The 2008 Action plan presents
a stretegy for tlte investment of federal HOME Investment
Partnerships, Emergency Shelter Grant, and Housing
Opportunities for Persons with AIDS funds to address the
affordable and supportive housing needs of low- and moderateincome households in the Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and MauL
The 2008 Action Plan reported that $3,013,037 in PY 2008 HOME
funds and $1,807,741.38 in other HOME funds (such as program
inoome and recaptured' funds) would be used for eligible HOME
activities and projects for the 2008 Action Plan period.
Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 92, Subpart E,
§92-212, Pre-award Costs, allows participating jurisdictions (such
as the State of Hawaii) to incur costs which may be charged to the
HOME allocation after the award of the HOME allocation but
before the effective date of the HOME Investment Partnership
Agreement. Pre-award costs are limited to twenty-five percent of
the current.HOME allocation; pre-award costs exceeding twentyfive percent requires the approval of the HUD Field Office before
the costs are incurred.
Participating jurisdictions may authorize State recipients (the
Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and MauD (the ·Counties") to inCUr
pre-award costs in accordance with HOME reqljirements. The
authorization must be in writing. The inclusion oflanguage
allowing pre-awards will help the Counties to avoid the
interruption of service andlor projects supported by HOME funds.

Interested persons are invited to state their views on the
amendments to the 2008 Action Plan beginning on January 8, 2009.
Please provide comments in writing by February 6, 2009 to the
HHFDC at 677 Queen Street, Suite 300, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96813,
Attn: Planning and Evaluation Office. Written oomments may also
be submitted via fax to (808i 587-0600 by 4:30 p.m. on February 6,
2009. A summary of the comments received and a summarY of any
comments not accepted by the HHFDC and the reasons therefore,
will be attached to the amended 2008 Action Plan.
Persons with special needs (i.e., needing proposed amendments to
the 2008 Action Plan in large print Or taped) shall make all
requests for access and communication assistance by contacting the
HHFDC Personnel Office at 587-0501, by written request, or by
email to donna.m.dizon@hawaii.gov at'least 10 business days before
the end of the comment period. Prompt requests submitted help to
ensure the availability of appropriate accommodations. Persons on
the Neighbor Islands may call the following toll free numbers:
From Hawaii. 974-4000. ext. 70501
From Kauai,274-3141,ext. 70501
From Maui, 984-2400, ext. 70501
From Molokai and Lanai, 1-800-468-4644, ext. 70501
The HHFDC does not discriminate against any person because of
race, color, religion. sex, including gender identity or expression,
sexual orientation, disability, familial status, ancestry, age, marital
status. or HIV infection.

(E)

Karen Seddon
Executive Director
Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corporation
Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism
State of Hawaii

Revisions to the 2008 Action Plan
It is proposed that page 1 of the 2008 Action Plan be amended to
include the following new language,shown below in bold italicR,
pertaining to pre-awards under the HOME program:

"HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIPS <HOME)

(No.

PROGRAM

Hawaii Today: January 8. 2009)

The State anticipates receiving $3,013.037 in HOME funds for
the Program Year 2008-09 (2008 Program Year), which includes
$13,037 in American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADm)
funding. Approximately $989,345 will be allocated to each of
the Counties of Hawaii, Kauai and Maui (State Recipients
under the State's HOME Program). In addition, the State has
ident.ifted $1,807,741.38 in other HOME funds available for use
in the 2008 Program Year. M such, a total of $4,820,778.38 in
HOME funds is available for use in eligible activities/projects
for the 2008 Action Plan period. The State ofH_it will

permit pre-awarrU ofup to tUlenty-five percent ofa
current program year'. allocation for HOME·
activities in order to avoid the interruption of
prqjects and/or Re",ice.. Pre-awards mUlt be authorized
in writi1llf by the State ofHaUlOii before pre-aUlCU'd cents
are iflcurred. Pre-aUlOrd costs greater than tUlf!nty-five
percent will require approval by the local HUn Field
Office before the co.ts are incurred."
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